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Muslims celebrate
tamadan in March
SUSAN ABDELSALAM, vided for them.
HA BAKR and NASEEM Fasting also enables Muslims to

HTAR understand the problems of the
>stWriters needy. According to the Muslim
ike nearly one billion of their religion, both the rich and poor are
thers and sisters around the equal in the eyes of God.
Id, Muslims at USC are em- Ramadan is a holy month in

dngon a challenge. Once again which one remembers God and reholymonth of Ramadan is fleets upon the blessings bestowed
n us.on Muslims, but is also a month of

amadan is the month in which unity.
Qur'an was revealed to the | At the end of the day, it is compelMuhammed. During this mon that Muslims break fast
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COLLEGE GRADUATES
Put your education to work.become a

Lawyer's Assistant
"The Career for the 90's"

at The National Center for Paralegal Training
Oldest and largest graduate-level American Bar
Association-approved program in the Southeast.
Employment assistance-over 1,000 employers
in 38 states have hired our graduates.
3 month dav program with housing available.
8 month evening program.
Diversified Curriculum-specialize in Litigation,
Corporations, or Real Estate & Probate; all
courses include "Computers in the Law."

Meet with our representative
Tuesday, March 24, 9:00 - 4:00

Contact College Placement Office for an appointment.
Call or write for a free brochure and more information.

The National Center for Paralegal Training
3414 Peachtree Road Atlanta, GA 30326

_(800) ^^784^-J^Ji26W060__
Please tend me information about becoming a Lawyer's Assistant.

Name
Address

City Slate Zip
College Yr. Crad
Phone (day) < ) (eve) ()
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